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Some new additions to our school 

After a week away attending the SAHISA conference, I returned to
school to see our school's values beautifully displayed around our
campus. The picture alongside shows the plaque outside the Study
Hall in the Senior School and an identical plaque can be seen in the
foyer of the Centenary Hall. These visual reminders communicate our
identity and enhance the cohesion within our community. 

A reminder to please download the new Springfield Convent School App. 
Click here for the links to the instructions for the download process. 
Both Edana and the new app will run until the end of March. 
From April Edana will no longer be utilised.

click links

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ECmpKWHvQanYsrAFOomX8vHxBx6fHMnZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iHuuVH2pZO0n-Uy9Qxprp0qg22cgrRjB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l1rZiTulnnCeKKhV8C3GlHIuUvcucm5T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rsIpiNEQoOwaxh77MMkkz3fNPGOYzUg2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rsIpiNEQoOwaxh77MMkkz3fNPGOYzUg2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hfc02TxgGRAM7zv5E4J5KH3AmVbLKFQV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tTPf8ir-celLZS9_kgueunukp-STgUvo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tTPf8ir-celLZS9_kgueunukp-STgUvo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rD5_QjcjWqih_AscoNR6-nLLSc9I9IyJ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.springfieldconvent.co.za/our-school/pta/the-shop-at-springfield/
https://www.springfieldconvent.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Term-dates-2022.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1moY1__3Oah1EXGIlJfaa0J81GgfJslUX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nPJuB5pf8Ry63a5NrFNgSsm6ub9glrK6/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/springfieldconvent.co.za/25-june-2021-newsletter-2021-s/home
https://sites.google.com/springfieldconvent.co.za/25-june-2021-newsletter-2021-s/home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ECmpKWHvQanYsrAFOomX8vHxBx6fHMnZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ECmpKWHvQanYsrAFOomX8vHxBx6fHMnZ/view?usp=sharing


Extend the current Siena Block in the
Senior School in a southerly direction
towards the Avenue. The proposed
extension will be a double storey
building that will include flexible
learning spaces as well as additional
ablution and locker facilities.
The erection of a stand-alone guard
house at the entrance to the School.
This will take the form of a small
building to be built on a section of
land presently part of Rosary House
grounds, adjacent to the Convent
Road entrance. The building will have
a room to accommodate our security
guards, and cloakrooms to
accommodate their needs as well as
servicing St Catherine’s Hall which
has no cloakroom at present. An
aspect of this part of the project will
be to consider access and traffic flow
in that area. 
Refurbishment of the Music Hall. In
2022 the Music Hall is 100 years old.
The floors, doors, windows, and
gallery area of this magnificent facility
need to be refurbished and, in some
instances, restored.

Additions on a larger scale are set to get
underway during this year. We are
delighted to share the news that
Springfield has committed to a new
building project to commence in 2022. 

The project will have three parts:
1.

2.

3.

On Monday 7 March, Springfield will celebrate her 151st birthday. The day will be marked with
the school coming together for Holy Mass. I would like to take this opportunity to thank our
Sisters and all who have gone before for their vision for education and for their commitment to
our school. Congratulations on this special occasion. 

PENNY MULLAN 
Head of School 



 
“Let us not grow tired of doing good, for in due time we shall reap our harvest, if we do not
give up. So then, while we have the opportunity (kairós), let us do good to all” (Gal 6:9-10).
 
Last week, Ms Mullan and I attended the SAHISA Conference in Gqeberha. It was wonderful to
build connections with heads of Independent Schools across the country and another highlight
was the line-up of outstanding conference speakers.

One such presentation was the story of Alex van der Heever, a white game ranger and Renias
Mhlongo, a black tracker and inheritor of the Shangaan pastoralist tradition. They have worked side
by side for the last 23 years and shared their story of the “Power of Relationships” with the goal of
helping others overcome obstacles of communication and forge the power of diversity. As
colleagues and friends, they have broken down the barriers of race and cultural differences to
create a powerful relationship. 

They learnt each other’s languages and made an intentional decision to get to know and
understand each other’s culture, beliefs and backgrounds. Alex visited Renias’ village and spent
time in his home, especially during the 1990’s when African villages had no place for white South
Africans. Alex recalled how he was treated as a VIP in Renias’ home and was bowled over by his
unbounding generosity, even though Renias lived a very simple and humble life.

What struck the conference delegates the most, was their openness to learn from each other, to
build deep trust in their relationship with each other and to build a meaningful relationship with a
colleague from another culture and race group. Their story highlighted for me and others that
diversity is a source of strength and certainly not an irritant to achieving our mission of being
schools of belonging for all. Their sincere, genuine and authentic relationship certainly inspires
hope for all of us. It made us realise what is possible if we just dig a little deeper in our
relationships with each other and if we are conscious of who we invite to our table.

This week the Church entered into the solemn liturgical season of Lent. The word Lent derives from
an old English word meaning spring or new birth. Lent lasts for 40 days and refers to the time Jesus
spent 40 days and nights in the desert after his baptism and before his actual ministry to the people
of his time.

The Gospel reading on Ash Wednesday, reminds us that there are three pillars for a good
Lenten spiritual journey. These are:

 
(i) Almsgiving/Charitable Deeds: Lent is a reminder to give cheerfully to others who are less
fortunate than ourselves. Our girls have all received Lenten boxes, the challenge to them was to give
some of their money that would usually be used for pleasurable things to those who don’t have
anything at all.

Message from the Junior 
School Principal

Brandon Paulse



(ii) Prayer - Through prayer, we are able to draw closer to a meaningful relationship with God and
our neighbour. Our school, our country and the world, are in constant need of prayer, especially
prayers for world peace at this time.

(iii) Fasting: So, this is not where we decide we need to give up chocolates, sweets or
vegetables, but maybe a challenge to fast from the things that really prevent us from deepening
our relationship with God. A fast from social media, from unkind deeds, being mean and rude;
being disrespectful to others, especially those who differ in race, culture and religion. 

My prayer for our school community is that the season of Lent will be the time of new birth, where
we are able to grow and deepen our relationships with each other. A challenge of our fasting is to
develop a meaningful relationship with someone in our beautiful school, possibly someone that
you may not know all that well and the greater challenge, maybe someone outside of your usual
comfort zones. 

May this season of Lent be a conversion experience for all of us, where we are able to look
inwardly to create deep, abiding and authentic relationships, lived by people like Alex and Renias.
Wishing you all a happy, holy and blessed Lenten season.

BRANDON PAULSE
Junior School Principal



Gillian Stubbs

RE Message

Matthew 6:1-6.16-18
 The word “Lent” has its etymology in the word “springtime”. We are invited during lent, from Ash
Wednesday, to be more intentional about the three disciplines of almsgiving, prayer and fasting.
The word “discipline” has its etymology in the word “disciple” or “knowledge” or “instruction”. 

Could we say that Lent is springtime for discipleship? It is a time of growing in knowledge of God
and ourselves. It is a time in which, if we pay special attention to the Scriptures, we are instructed
and therefore formed as more faithful friends of Jesus. 

We live in a particular moment in history where instant gratification, self-interest and individuality
are prized. This period of Lent invites us to live beyond the surface. It invites us to go deeper in a
time of superficiality. Perhaps that is one of the biggest challenges of our era: to explore our inner
life and be honest with ourselves about how shallow we can actually be. This time of Lent invites
us to explore the depths of our own hearts in the hope that we can live more meaningful and
enriching lives once we discover what is deeper within us.

In today’s Gospel, Jesus urges us to practice spiritual disciplines. He talks about almsgiving,
prayer and fasting (notice the order!). These disciplines are not only for professional religious
people or monks and nuns. He invites every believer – in the midst of daily life – to practise these
disciplines. 

Jesus warns us, too, that we should not think of these disciplines as dull or as a hardship, then we
miss the point – just as the Scribes and Pharisees do as Jesus warns us today. The purpose of
spiritual disciplines is to help us liberate ourselves from what we need – from fear, excessive and
damaging self-interest, and the real risk of becoming superficial people. Ultimately, these
disciplines are not about us but about God’s life in us and our awareness of that life which can
and will only bring joy.   

Often, we think that these disciples are hard and somehow make us boring. They are not. The only
ingredient we need to practice them well is a real longing for God. If we have a longing, a thirst
for God, we will not see them as something difficult and tedious but, rather, a way of creating
more space for our deepest longing. 

What spiritual discipline(s) are you going to practice, from today, for this period of Lent?
 

How will you do this, and what will help you practice them well?

“Be especially careful when you are trying to be good so that you don’t make a performance out of it. It
might be good theater, but the God who made you won’t be applauding.” 

 

~Matthew 6:1 – translation The Message Bible ~

https://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/Yi02_mYVXIeR4
https://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/Yi02_mYVXIeR4
https://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/Yi02_mYVXIeR4
https://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/Yi02_mYVXIeR4
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Save the Dates

Springfield will be hosting a blood donation clinic on Thursday, 17 March 2022. All
members of the Springfield community (friends, parents, siblings) who are 16 years of age
or older and medically fit are welcome to donate.

Lord Jesus, 
 
As I begin this time of Lent,
give me the grace I need to live it well.
Help me to persevere in the spiritual disciplines
I desire to practice.
Help me, through my intentional daily practice
in this Sacred Season, to see myself more as you see me.
Open the hidden parts of my heart to you in new ways.
 
Amen.
(Daily reflection from the SA Jesuit Institute) 
Love- by Hannah Dall (Gr 3B)
Love comes from one heart to another. God made us to love each other. Today I’m going to tell
you how love works. Love happens when people help you when you need it most, such as when
you are sick or hurt. It’s kind of your friend just to be a caring and loving friend like they are. When
you’re generous to someone they will be your friend and will be generous to you. You must
respect each other and our differences. We are all special and you know it. When you’re humble
others will know you are a great friend. You should be great because you have an amazing family
and good friends and also must be patient when talking to them, always forgiving them. Now you
know how powerful love is and mark my words, it is. We show love by listening to our friends and
always including them and commending them. I love everybody in my family and all my cousins.
Love never is selfish or lazy, rude, disrespectful, impatient, bullying or violent. I love my friends,
they are great. My family is very kind, without it I would be bored. I love my pets. They will always
be there for me. I am very grateful for what God has done for me. 

With blessing
GILLIAN STUBBS

Music School Term 1 Lunchtime concert: Wednesday 16 March 2022
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